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CONFIDENTIAL

SID<lMARY RECORD OF A 14EETmG BE'J.'1<J1EEll THE

SECRETARY.",(JEN}!;RAL AND TIlE PRINCIPAL SECRI!.'TARIES

OF FIELD MISSIONS

held at lake Success, Nelli' York,
on Sunday, 8 October 1950, at :3 p0m~

Present: ITo Lie 5ecret.ary..oGeneral

Mro B" Cohen
Mr .. Vo Hoo
Mrf> 11 0 Keenlyside
Mr" 1 0 Kamo
Mro So LQll
Mr" HQ taugier
Mr" D~ Owen
1-11"" Be Price
Mr" Co Zinchenko

Mr o H" Anderson
I>1r~ Ho Bunche
Mr 0 Ao Cordier
l-fr. Ao Feller
Nro '1'" Gjesdal
Mro Hambro
Mr'! HI! Hill
1·1r0 Martinez-Cabanez
Mr", Go Palthey

, Dro Do Protitch
Mr 0 D<I Vaughan

141"" A" Pelt
Nro T" POliar, Jrb
l-h'o Gonzalez=Fernandez
Hro Po Azcarate
l.fr., Ro Aglion
Mr~ P.. Schmidt
Mr 0 Eo Ranshofen-Wertheimer
Mro E. Calban
1'lI'" B. Renborg
1-11' I) ],1", Pate

Mr., Ap,hnides
]l'Jro Rsia
1'11". Machado

•

Mro Wo Benson
111'0 L" Berry
Mro Do Blickensta.ff
1-11"I) Ro Hausner
Mrs 0 PI) Kidd
Mro G. Lansky'
14rll SQ Lourie
Mr" Lo lla1&nia.
Nrc Lo Kichelmore
Mr~, C" Nichols
Nrlj R. Parminter
'Mr 0 Uo Roullier
Mro Co Seward
Mr" V.. 5tavridi
Mr~ C. Stavropoulos
Mr.. La Steinig
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__ The SECRETARY-GENERAL welcomed the representatives of the Secretaria.t

serving field missions, and explained that the meeting had been called for

the purpose of giving those representatives an opportunity to comment on

their experience in the administrative field and to give an informal ap

praisal of the political situation in the respective area.s where they had

worked. The information they could furnish'tofould be of the greatest value

to the Secretariat and to the members of tho Advisory Committee on Admin"",

istrative and Budgetary Questions \'1110 were presento

UNITED NATIONS COMNISSIONER FOR UBIA

•

M'r.. PELT explained that some of the chief problems with which he had had

to deal had arisen trom lack of political information on matters which had a

direct bearing on the work of his missiono He listed several instances of

events or debates which had taken place in other parts of the world~ and

which had been of direct concern to the work of the Commissioner; unofficial

reports of those events had reached the people of Libya. and had in several

cases caused considerable harm before the Corranissioner had been able to

obtain comprehensive official accounts. The Arab press 'WaS a constant

problem, since no comprehensive press releases were quickly available"

One incident which had caused much harm. had been a request from -"he peZ'fl'l,;-"lt1ent

representative ot Egypt to the United Nations that the question of revision

of the frontier between Egypt and Libya should be placed on the agenda. of

the General Assembly; the Commissioner had not been informed of' tha.t

request and had been unable to respond to requests for information.. ¥.l1"-e Pelt

expressed the urgent hope that such deficiencies in provision of vital

information to missions in the field could be remedied, sither by the

Secretariat a.t headquarters or by the Information Centreso
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A second major problem ~m.s that of informing the population of Libya

of the activities of the Commissioner and -c.ha Council.. The Commissioner-Is

press officer had not the means at his disposal to deal with that probl.em

effectively, and the lack of information had often caused serious mis""

understandings which rendered the work of the mission mOl"e complic".:'2d,.

There was no real frea press ill Libya 'I.'a"moh enjoyed the confidence of t.he

people0 About 5,000 radio receiving set,s ansted in Tripolitania slone,

although not all were equipped to receive short=~:a.ve progrc.mmes; he felt,

nevertheless, that radio news broadcasts might be effectivee The nnssion

\1a5 a.t the moment endeavouring to distribute the C0l!ID1issicner 8 s report in

Arabic, but it would probably reach only a limited number of peopleol·fro

Pelt hoped tr...a.t the mission could be given t.he necessary means t.o ensure

local distribution of. essential information by mail" A.lthough he recognized

tha.t ne't'll' budgetary allocations would be required, he pointed out t,hat the

problem was a basic oneJ) 'l,1hich would become even mOl~e important at a. later

staee, when the United Nations began supplying technical a.ssistance to

Libya 0

Mr.. POWER, reporting on the administrative situation of the mission,

said that, the mission had received full and valuable co=operat,ion from the"

Secretariat at hea.dquarters o He po:'!.nted out, however" that a new problem

was facing t.he United Na.tions" ar-lsing from the steady j.ncrease in the

number of missions being sent into the field, and the variety of their

functions e The ordinary headquarters procedures no longer met the existing

needs) and Mr.. PO'.l!-er suggested that consideration should no,..,. be given to

the establishment of a United Nations foreign "service, on a regular basis.

• The per diem question, in pal"'ticu.lar~ l.11aS one 1'111:1.011 should DC rD\"ised to
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meet the actual needs of the starr members proceeding overseas; the

regularization of that question Yrould l~esu1t in a sav:i.ng of money to the

United Nations and more stable living conditions for the personnel of

field miasions~

Mr. Power expressed \"larm appreciation of the visits made by head"",

quarters officials to the field, visits which brought about a far greater

measure of mutua.l understanding between the headquarters Secretariat and

the staff of missions& He expressed the hope that such visits, which were

of primary importance, would be more frequent and regular in the future,

and that the visiting groups would also include officials of Secretariat

departments less immediately concerned with the work of the missions 0

The SJ~CRETARY-G~ERAL asked what the possibilities were that Libya

would be ready for independence in the near futureo

MrQ PELT replied that a distinction must be drawn between constitu-

tionaJ. or political independence, and administrative and economic independence"

It was now apparent that the country~6 political development would be more

rapid than had been expected when the General Assembly~5 resolution of the

preceding year had been adopted; much progress had been made during the

past eight months, and it seemed probable that Libya would have a constitution

by the spring of 1951.. A provisional government would then have to be

organized" The problem. facing the United Nations was the question upon

what basis' that government, and the future State of Libya» would operate.:>

Training schools for administrators on the lowest level were only now being

established; it would be several years before the people of Libya were able

to a.dminister their country without outside helpo In the field of public
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finance, lle pointed out that the tot~l deficit of the British admin=

istrat.ions in Tripolitania. and Cyrenaica. and the French administration

in the Fezzan was between tour a.nd one...half million and five million

dollars, a figure which represented a. major problem for a COurlliry suoh

e as Libyao Moreoverll the economic structure of the country const.ituted a

further problem.. Libya was poor". although not deatH,ute; there were some

natural resources which could be developed, but financial assistance, in

the torm of some type of loan) would be requiredo

Nrc- Pelt expressed the view that Libya would require continued

assistance from the United Nations for several years to come" since no

single Power could be placed in charge of a.dmi.nistering the country

without upsetting its entire political beJ..anC8o

In reply to a question froJtj. the SECRETARY...G.EN.I2tAL concerning the

probable length of time during which a United Nations body should remain

. :in the country, YJr; Pelt expressed the opinion that the solution or that

problem would be round largely in adult education, both p;eneral and spec=>

cializedo There was great need for training of teachers, medical personnela

fiscal, customs and othel" officials" A generation might be needed for tha.t

task, although the people ''Iare ready and eager t,O leamo Mro Pelt pointed

out, in that connexion~ that Libya as a country was Moslem and Oriental;

the lhited Nations, in its training and educational prop,ramrne,!l must avoid

the error of trying to convert it into a. Western nationo

The SECllliTARY-GEN.I!:RAL stressed the fact,l/ with regard to !oIr.. PeltP-s

last remarkj! that United Nations a.ssistance must in all cases be given in

accordance with the wishes ot the majorit.y ot the inhabitants ot the

·... e



country concernedo The United Nations must take care that its assistance

was welcomed by the people it wished to aid ol

i4r 9 PELT agreed" but pointed out that in the case of Libya. too much

bad been sA"Pectad", at .first.. of the United l~ations Commissioner; and the

explanation that he himself held the position of' an adviser" not a governor"

had produced deep disappointmentQ With the passage ot time" however, the

people had come to a clearer understanding of the position, and he felt

-that the mission enjoyed their. trusto Despite the obvious unpalatability

of frank statements concerning the difficult future of Libya, YJro Pelt

considered such frankness on the part of the Commissioner as essential to

the proper conditioning of the public outlooko

In rep~ to a question from the SECRETARY-GENERAL concerning the

approx:l.mate amount of the loan which would be necessary to balance the

budget, ~.r.. Pelt declared that technical assistance would play &'1 important

part in determining that factor Q No single large-scale projeot would solve

the problem; what was needed was a number of sma.ll=Bcale projects, such as

the improvement ot sheep-raising in Cyrenaica and ot date cultivation in

the Fezzanl the improvement of methods of refinement of olive oil in

Tripolltania:t and the widespread introduction or better marketing methods Q

The two basic requirements were, first, general and technical education,

particularly simple on-the-spot instruction in improved agricultural me-l;hods;

and second, improvement of the water supply through the drilling of wells

and the building of irrigation systems... The latter project would be a

costly one" but was of basic importance..

UNITED NATIONS CONCILIATION COMl-lISSION FOR PALlt.:STJlm

Dro AZCAHATE had little to report concerning administratil15 questions;

the internal functioning of the stafr and its relations \'lith the Commission,



during the two years of the mission qs existence, had been smooth and fully

satisfactory.. He wished, hO\'fever" to dra.w attention to tl"lO points. First,

the exigencies of work in the field, over a. peI'iod of time, l'rere inclined

to bring out both superior and inferior qualities in the personnel involved,

with a resulting inequality in grading and classification of staff members.

He felt that the correction of such inequalities was a matter of importance

to all field missions. Second,. the General Assemblyfs resolution 194 (In)

of II December 1948 had authorized the Commission to appoint such subsidiary

bodies as it might find necessary for the effective discharge of its functions

and responsibilities. The Commission had first utili~ed that authority in

the creation, in June 1949 t ot a. Technical Committee on Refugees; atter some

misunderstanding on the part of the members of the Commission" it had been

a.greed tha~ t~e resolut.ion Should be interpreted as conferring upon the

Commi.ssion authority to create the body in question, and upon the Secretar;r

General authority to appoint its members. InunediatelJr before leaving

Jerusalem the preceding month, the Commission had established a second

subsidiary body, to studY' the question of compensation to be paid to Arab

refugees not wish1np; to return to their homes in Israeli territory. The

choice of suitable persons to constitute that body was nO\'1 a matter before

the Secreta.ry~{}eneral; it was of some urgency, Dr. Azcarate pointed out,

since the matter of compensation had been specifically mentioned by the

Arab States in placing the question of repatriation of refugees on the

agenda. ot the General Assembly.

As regards the political aspect of the Palestine question, the

situation was still one of armistice, rather than of permanent peace,

_ The preservation of a negative paace had bean possible because the armistice

agreements negotiated under the direction of the Acting 14ediator were
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actually non-=agression pactsjl supported by a spec:'l.al machinery for

on-the-spot Bupervision; the prssent situation ~-a5 therefore one which

could, it necessary, be prolonp,ed indefinitelyG The substantive task of

the Conciliation Cormnission was to lea.d the parties further, to the

achievement of a positive peace based on mutual co-operation~ In that

field, Dr.. Azcarate regretted that he could report no visible progress~

There were certain general considerations which should be taken into

account. First, he stressed the fa.ct that the events in Palestine should

not be looked upon as a problem capable of definite, mathematical solution,

but rather as a deep-seated, slow...uloving historical process", The re

establishment ot normal life must be achieved by stages, through the

readjustment ot the points of view of all concerned toward the economic,

political and emotional crisis precipitated by' the creation of the new

State or Israel" Alternate prop,ress and retrogression were to be expected,

but he felt that in general the movement was toward eventual amelioration

of the situationo The task of the United Nations was to guide and supervise

that difficult and dangerous progresso 11oreover, it must be borne in ndnd

that blame could not be laid upon either side; the United Nations was

placed in a delicate and ditficul1i position by the ta.ct that both parties

were in the righto

It would therefore be necessary for the United Nations to mainta.in in

Palestine, for the time being~ both the existing military machinery for

armistice supervision, which was tunc:tioning satisfactorily, and, on the

political level, an agency responsible for keeping the s1tuation under

control and guiding the slow progress of the countries concerned toward.

eventual peace" In that connmon" Dr.. Azcarate paid \1Um tribute to



4IJ. Dr~ Bunche for ~t5 achievements as Acting Mediator, and to the staff·of

military observers!) under General RileYa who had supsl"'V:is.ed the tune""

t.loning ot the armistice agreements and prevented a f'Urthar outbreak of

hoetilitieso

In .reply t,,) a question from the SECRl.i:TARY-G'ffl\!}l~RAL<:onC61'Iling the

resumption of trade between Israel and the four Ara.b States which had signed

armistiea a.greements, Dr. Azcarate said that no tl"ade existed; the frontiers

remained closed except for individuals possessing international permits Q

The relative importance of econ.omic and political interests varied among

the several Arab States; but for the ~ime being a "wait and see" policy

was still being maintained by allo Uelations between the Commission a.Vl.d

the rive States were friendly and cOoaOperative on the surface, but the

Commission had been able t.o make little prop.;rees in achieving it.s practical

purpoees&

tmlTED NATIONS SPECIAL COMl'.ITTEE (''N TIm BALKANS

Mr"o AGLIOO said that the administrative functioning of the mission had

sho'WIl considerable improvement during the three years ot its existence",

Some reductions in staff had been possible, but the Secretariat faced a

conti.nuous strur,gle to keep expenses down, owing to the diffi cult att.itude

ot the observers and the members of the Committee.. During the coming year

the position ot the staff as regards per diem would be made more difficult

by the fact that British commissar,y facilities would no longer be available r

As regard.s the political and military situation, and tha ability of

Greece to resist agp.resa1on so he could report that the m.i.litary and economic

position had shown marked improvement" The terrorist bands in the north
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" were far less numerous, although there was some fear lest large number.s

of guerrilla fighters who had crossed the frontier into Bule;aria. and

Albania, and had not been interned, might return to Greecen It was

necessary for the Greek Government to maintain a. large standing army;

that army lias now large enough to deal with three divisions of gUerrilla.s')

He felt that the moral value of the Special Committee's presence in Greece

was unquestionablee>

The SECRETAltY-GENimAL expressed the view that some budgetary saving

could be effected through reduction of the membership of the Special Com

mittee, without impairing its usefulness o

UNITED NATION S COlOOSSION ON ERITIlliA

Mro SCHMIDT explained various administrative problems which he had

encountered in the course of his service with the mission in the field.. He

had found a lack of understanding among the delegates as regards the functions
1

ot the Secretariat, as well a.s on the question of protocol and the relative

standing of delegates and Secretariat officials., The authorit-y of the press

officer to issue press releases had also been questioned, as had the right

ot Secretariat officials to make statements to the Conunission at any timeo

Part of the Commission 9s opposition had been occasioned by the provision in

the General Assemblyt s resolution that the Commission would adopt its own

rules of procedure; Mr" Schmidt felt that that provision should be excluded

from future resolutions establishing field Commissions.,. A further source of

difficulties was the fact that during hearings in the field, the questions to

be asked by the Commission had been standardi2:ed and strictly limi.ted, and

the Secretariat had been prevented from asking f.urther questions ''Ihich would
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have clarified the recordso As regards the summary records of the Com

m1ssion;:~ deliberationsjl some difficulty had been encountered owing to the

lack ot rules establishing the SecretariatYs &uthorit.y to decide what should

be included in or deleted trom the recordso The Commission had also shown

a tendency to hold frequent informal meetings, at which the Secretariat Qs

attendance was required ll but of which no record was kept~ since matters ot

substance were often discussed at such meetings$ the Secretar1atOs records

were obviously incomplete" Mr" Schmidt. felt strongly that all the problems

he had mentioned, most or which probably arose in other field missions,')

should be regulated in a general code ot rules ot procedure for field.

missions which should be drawn up at the earliest possible memento Such

rules should cover the rights and duties of both Secretariat and delegateso

As regards the political situation in Eritrea, he recalled that five

possible arrangements had been contemplated: (1) unification with Ethiop1ajl

(2) part.1t1on between Ethiopia and the Sudan, (3) 1ndependence~ (4) federa.tions

and (5) trusteesh1po '!'he Oommission 9s task had been difficult.. as the populat:1oD

was almost equally divided between Coptic Christians& who favoured unification

with EthiopiS9 and Moslems, who favoured independence" In his opiniona

howevera the CoIIIJ'IIission had never exhaustively discussed any ot the raain issuesJ

and it had therefore been impossible to submit a report which 'WOUld have been

ot real value to the General Assembly in solving the problem" The question

ot techni~al assistance tor Eritrea. had been recognized as an importoant

tactorJ) but no reconnnendation had been made" It seemed clear that at least

ten years 0 developnent wuld be required before the country would be ready

tor any torm 01' constitutional p;overnment.., and more than twice that length

of time would be necessary t.o establish a via.ble econOJll1" For that reason

alone ll Nr., Schmidt telt that a limited federation with Ethiopia would perhaps

represent the most practical solution of the problem"
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UNITED NATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR SOl4ALILAND

Mro WERTHED1ER had encountered some of the same administrative problems

as had been mentioned by Mro Schmidt, one of the most difficult being the

delegates O ignorance of the functions of United Nations Secretariat staffs;

and their resultant demands for such facilities and services as secretarial

personnel, special office space and personal transportation i'acilities,

which could not be furnished.. He therefore strongly supported }.fro Schmidtvs

request for a clear code of rules governing the functioning of both

Secretariat and delegation personnelo

Another source of political and psychological difficulty in the field

had been the t.endency of Governments to appoint, as their delegates to the

Councll, officials of too low diplomatic standing; Mr o Wertheimer felt that

that was a problem which required negotiation on a high level in the United

Nationsll

On the question ot information, he agreed with Mr.. Pelt that the

Secretariat at headquarters should furnish to missions in the field as much

information as possible on any and aU questions directly affecting the in

dividual m1ssionso He suggested, moreover, that, with due respect for

necessary security considerations, certain portions ot the reports of the

Principal Secretaries of all field missions should be extracted, copiedD and

circulated by the Executive Office ot the Secretary<=General, for the infor

mation of all missions, since such extracts might be of p,reat assistance in

the handling of essentially similar problemso

!fro Wertheimer expressed deep appreciation ot the visits made to the

missio.ns by headquarters officials; those visits £ul!illed the t.wo...told

function of bringing headquarters personnel in close touch with the practical

_ problems encountered in the field, and giving mission personnel an opportunity

to obtain clarification on various points and to ensure action on others 0
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With regard to the question of per diem~ he pointed out that the missionvs

liv1ng and. working conditions were highly difficult and unsatisfactory"

since the stafr had been allotted. no administrative building!! and had heen

forced to establish itself in a compound considerably removed from the

administrative centre of the citYo If, in view of the relatively long

e duration of the assignment, it should eventually be decided that Somaliland

should be considered a duty station, the living and working conditions would

have to be adapted in order to put them on the same level with those enjoyed

by the Hr:Ltish, French and Italian administrative per50IU\el, and the pension,

leave and other rights of the staff would have to undergo considerable

revisiorlo

Jo.'lr" Wertheimer also supported Mr9 Schmidt 0 s request tor a olarification

of the protocol question; that question was important not on:,y from a social,

but from an official point of view, as the Principal Secretary, under present

circumstances, at times found himself excluded from functions a'" which he should

be present as the representative of the Secretary-Generalo

While recognizing the importance of the principle of rotati~nt accordinr.

to which headquarters personnel should continually be given the opportunity

of eoing into the field, Mr" Wertheimer strongly urp;ed the creatiol: at an

lIoverse&s servicen consisting ot a. corps of about twenty mission-tl ained

persons with field experience, who would be continually available to act as

nuclei for new mission startso

The political situation in SomalUand was a complicated one ~ :.:ts

population m18ht be said to be at the lowest level of developmerr~ of any

African . people, being chiefly nomads, without interest in ap,ricl'lture.,
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Although there 'iaS one major river, which offered possibilities for

technical assistance projocts, it must be recalled that eighty per cent

ot the territory was waste land, tar beyond the ca.pacity of the Italians

to develop" Moreover:t the great majority of the population lived tmder

the dictates ot tribal chiefs and had no political opinions; the articulate

minority, including the youth groups, wa.s tor the most part anticcltalian,

owing to the fact that although the Administrator was a highly qualified

official, few of his collaborators had even secondary school education1

nor any training in or experience with democratic institutions.. iiithout

a tremendous effort on the part of the United Nations to educate and train

the people;; supplemented by a large-scale technical assistance programme

aimed toward converting the populat.ion from a nomadic to a settled existence,

it 'WaS difficult to think seriously of promising independence to Somaliland

wi:t;hin the space of ten years~

UlIiITED NATIONS MISSION FOR INDIA AND ~AKISTAN

Ambassador COLHAN had little to comment upon as regards the administrative

situation of the India""Pakistan mission, which, following the adoption of the

General Assembly's resolution ot 14 March 1950, had consisted of Sir Owen Dixon~

himself, and three other officials, with t\'IO secretaries, in addition to 48

mili1iary observers,) Climatic conditions encountered in India had been very

di1'ficult, but t.he starf was of unif'ormly high quality, and the mission had

met with the most friendly' hospitalitY' on the part of both Governments"

Ambassador Colban expressed concern lest Sir Owen Dixonfis report mip:ht

have been misinterpreted at headquarters as an indication that the United

Nations should desist trom further efforts in the area., Sir Owen had hoped~

and recommended, that. the military observers should be retained, and that
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the two Governments should make a.ll possible efforts to reach agreement

on a 5Olution ot the problem, which represented a major danger to the peace

of the worldo In the opinion of Ambassador Colban" a United Nations or=.
£1cia1 would be needed to act as intermediary between the Governments of

India and Pakistan; such an official should be appointed as a repreeentative

or the Secretary-General, and should use his personal initiative to as

great a degree as possiblell Ifhile remaining in close touch with the

Secretary...ceneral.. He should not consider himself barred from taking an

interest in any one of the many problems facting the two countries,!) in his

effort to obtain their collaborationo It was impossible to over-emphasize

the importance or establishing permanent peace in that critical area, where

the future of almost five hundred million people was at stakeo

UNITED NATIONS COM!J:ISSlOO 00 KOREA

Mro RI!lIlBORG considered it unnecessary, in view of current eventss to

comment on the political situation in Koreao The length of time that a

United I\ations body was required to remain in the country would depend.. of

course, on the eventual settlement of existing international tensions ~ From

the point of view of the Korean people, however, he felt that the process

ot unification and rehabilitation, including the holding of elections and

the establishment of a democratic government, would require from five to

ten years o He pointed out that the people of Korea laoked experience in

administration and in managing the economic and social lite of their

countryo The Japanese, over a period of fony.."tive years, had built up a

sound industrial and a¢cultural economy in the country, which was rich

in agriculture and had various natural resources", The KC?reans, however.ll
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had taken no part in the administrati.on of their country during the period

of the Japanese occupation; nor \iere t.hey equipred to develop their o'Ym

resources \dthout assistano6Q For that reason, lJI.ro Renborg ...ras happy to

note that the resolution recently passed by the General Assembly had opened

·the~ to extending teclutical assistance to Korea, for the establishment of.

an efficient nationa.l administrat:l;on capable of preserving peace would be

impossible without technical assistance o

With respect to administrative questions affecting the Commission and

the Secretariat attached to it, Mro Renborg reported that good relations had

always existed within the Secretariat and between it and the members 0:£ the

Commission0 He agreed with Mrc \iertheimer ll however, that the Governments

Members of t.he United Nations did not always fully understand the rasponsi=

h111t.1es they accepted when they undertook to serve on a field Commission;

not only did they appoint delegates of too low a diplomatic rank, but often

those delegates arrived at .~he Commission's station after very considerable

delayo f.toreoverp many delegates considered themselves primarily representath--es

ot their respective Governments. rather than of the United Nations,s.. and orten

declined to take a position on a particular issue until they had received

official instructions from those Governmentsl) In general, Mr o Henborg felt

t.hat most field missions might perhaps be more effective if operated under

the system involving a Conunissioner and an Advisory Council; if a Commission

were to be esta.blished, in the future" he would sur,gest tha.t an impartial

Chairman might be appointed by the General Assembly or the Security Council,

to represC11t United Nations interestso:>

Mr", Renborg stressed the tact that it was essential tor the Principal

e Secretary of a mission in the field to ha,ve guidonce from headquarters in
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the political field" He felt that there should be an administrative centre

at headquarters which could supply reports to the mission staffa and keep

them. in close contact with the Secretary-Generalls opinions on various

matters ot political import which were touched upon in the Principal

Secretaries U reportso

Mr 0 Renborg added the comment that an effort should be made to preserve

the intemational character of the Secretariat~ in the field a.s well as at

headquarters 0 In such a country as Korea, for example, it was important

that the statr should not include too many nations of the great Powers"

G.mERAL DISCUSSlOO

The SF£Rh,'TARY-GENEHAL thanked the representatives of the various missions

for their statements" and expressed his appreciation of the work done by their

stafts" in many widely separated parts of the world, to carry on one of the

primary functions of the United Nations, in preservinr, or re-establlshing

peace between nations and in studying means of bettering the living conditions

of the people~ of the worldo

He felt that the statements made in the course of the meetine deserved

close study, since problems similar to those mentioned would in all proba=

bility arise in c,onnexion with future missions~ In particular" he felt

that the time had come when standardized rules of procedure for field

missions should be established, setting forth clearly the rights and duties

of Secretariat and delegates" It was essential that the assistance of

pcrsonnetho had themselves encountered such problems in the field should

be enlisted in connexion ~dth the drafting of the rules.. The proper

preparation of such a code would require considerable time" however; and

the Secretary-Gener~lstressed the fact that the United Nations Sacreti3.riat
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wa.s at all times the ser-V'ant of the Hembar Governments, and must guard

against any attempt to dictate to the delegationso Since it was obvious. .

that a code of rules such as the one in question must be binding upon

delegations as well as upon the Seoretariat, he 8ugBasted that a draft code

should be prepared bJ.. the Secretariat for submission to the Advisory Com-

mittee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions" in order that that body

might approve and present it for the consideration of the General Assembly

at its next sessiono

With regard to the question of furnishing supplementary information

to the field ndssions: he Buggested that the Department of Public Information

should instruct its Information Centres located in the Vicinity of the

various missions to keep those ndssions supplied with all the relevant

information at their commando

Nro AGHNIDES, speaking on behalf of the Advisory Committee on Admin

istrative and Budgetary Questions, thanked the Secretary...GeneX'al for his

invitation to members of the Committee to be present at the meeting~ and

expressed his appreciation of the information x-eceived, which would be of

e;reat value to the Committee in the performance of its dutieso He would

communicate that information to those of his collea.gues who had not been

present. In view of his conviction that the Advisory Committee should not

intervene between the Secretary-General and the other members of the

Secretariat, he did not wish to take pa...-t in the present discussion; but

he gave full assurances that any draft code of field mission rules prepared

bY' the Secretariat would receive the sympathetic attention of the Advisory

ConunitteeD
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Itt 0 MACHADO also expressed his appreciation of the valuable infor..

mation he had received in the course of the meeting.. As a. member of a.

delegation represented on the Advisory Committee, he was convinced that

the States l"1embers of the United Nations wou~d welcome the Secretary...

General's initiative in the matter under consideration, and would willinely

accept his advice.. He believed, with Mr.. Aghnides, that under the

Secretar,y-Generalns leadership much could be accomplished, and he pledged

his run. co-operation in the common effort..

Mr.. CORDIER, referring to the ques1~ion of the relations between the

delegations and the Secretariat on missions, observed that the problem

was a delicate one, which had received thoughtful consideration by the

l.flssions Co-ordination Committee.. He agreed that a set of uniform. rules

might be drawn up, but pointed out that in many cases it would be necessary

to solve particular problems on the spot, in view of the hwnan element

involved.. He agreed that the level of representation on missions was in

general too low; he had talked with some delegations at headquarters on

the subject, and hoped that particular attention \'1Ould be given to the

question during the present session of the General Assembly..

Mro Cordier agreed with the Secretary-GeneraJ. t s observations to the

etfect that reports trom Principal Secretaries in the field were sometimes

excessively long; in the interests of quicker action by the headquarters

Secretariat on points contained in those report5~he hoped they might be

made briei'er in the future o In any event, the Secretariat at headquarters

would continue to do its utmost to deal with the problems raised by the

field',mission staffs, and Mro Cordier expressed his gratitUde to those

staffs for the excellent work they were doing under difficult conditions~



l.u-o KERNO, on the basis of his own field experience, recognized ,(,he

need of Principal Secreta.ries in the field to be informed of important

decisions taken elsewhere which affacted their missions. He suggested that

a responsible person at headquarters might perhaps be appointed to connnuni...

cate such decisions to the missions.

lofr .. COllliN gave a brief summary of the various information bulletins

and summarie's of inf'ormation which were at present being despatched regularly

from headquarters to Information Centres and field missions 0 He suggested

that on the basis of that information which they received# the mission staffs

might issue their own weekly bulletins i'or the information and instruction of

the local peopleo

As regards the duties of the mission press officers, l~o Cohen stressed

the fact that each press officer appointed to a mission received a detailed

directive setting forth his duties and his authority; those directives were

also communicated to the Principal Secretaries for their information~

MrCl' Cohen observed that in the interests ot better co-ordination, it had

been decided that a central service would be established, as part of his

offiee~ to issue all reports requested in advance by the missions o

loJrCl' PIWTITCH associated himself' with the remarks made by Vir. Cordier"

The Missions Co-ordination Committee must try continually to improve its

work6 He pointed ·out that the substantive departments of the Secretariat

were indeed attempting to keep the missions informed of major developments

on questions affecting each mission, and to see that the relevant documents

''lere transmitted to themo

JlJ1"~ HOC had~ during his own mission experience, observed all the
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lire> GONZALES F.L<;HNANDEZ shared the views expressed by Dr" Bunche,

and suggested, with regard to the composition of Commissions, that delegates

mip,ht perhaps be chosen from panels appointed for such service by the Member

Governments..

The SECRETARY-GENERAL affirmed that all questions and suggestions which

had been advanced in the course of the meeting would receive prompt and

careful consideration, in particular the proposals for the establishment of

a. foreign service on a regular basis, and for the preparation of draft rules

for field missions..

The meeting rose at 6:4i-p,m..



SECflliTARY""GENEP..Al}S PRIVATE lUTING HELD IN
SECRETARY=GE.I>ffill..\LOS CONFERENCE ROOM ON

16 AUGUST 1950 AT 3 P .1·1.

Y'.r 0 Lal1 J Acting SecretarJt-Genaral

•
Present:

/
Mr.. Z1.nchenko
Mr'!<Price
~'Q Hoo
Mro Kerno
l·u"o Cohen
Kr 0 Falle:.:-

Mr 0 Leonard
&0 Van HGuven
Mr o Ba.rrett
Mr .. Cordier
111:'.. Malania
Nro Sampar

.Mr .. Lall e..."Cplained that the Committee which had been established
by the Secretary..Q.eneral to consider the question of starf members tllho
may be called £'010 military service,; had used the draft submitted to it
by Mr 0 Price as a basis for discussion. The Committee had. studied
the draft very carei'ul1y and revised the text as now circulated" Ther'a
W'!ll'fol three i!nportant points raised in the revised draft = distinct,:lon
between military action and United Nations enforcement action,; mil:ttary
service in tho forces of a country against 'Which t.he United Nations is
taking preventive or enforcement action; and staff members who volun
tElex' for military service with the approval or the secretary-General"

Mr 0 Lall indicated that there were certain anomalies rising fl'om
~ the tact that not all Member Governments had ratified the Convention

on Privileges and. Immunities ..

Mr ~ Kerno understood that the Governments which have acceded to
the Convention cannot call their na.tionals J who are employed by the
United Nations, for military service o The question of exemptions
'WOUld rise only in cases \\!here a st.af".f member, national of a country
which ha.s not acceded, is called for service under the laws ot his
Government and the Secretary-General deems it desira.ble I in the interest
of the Un!ted Nations I to request his exemption ..

Mro Feller explained tha.t a. previous circular had made the posj,."ion
of the Secretary-General clea.r in this connection 0 He added that -;:,he
Secretary~eneral can equally waive the inmunity of a staff member if
that member wishes to volui"lteer Cor military serviceo

Mr Q Barrett stated that no uniform procedure could be expected
tram the specialized agencieso The Bank and Fund, for example" were
prepared. to pay the difference between the military and civil earnings
of those of their staff who might be called for active service" bn
the other hand, l"AO is following a much more restl'"ictive procedure and
may not even recognize the continuity ot service when a start member
is called up 0

In view of this, Mre Barrett believed that the United Nations
should not try to align its polley with that of the specialized agencies 0

Mr .. Lall suggested that the revised draft should be considered
paragraph by paragrapho

Para. 1 ==

A dra.fting change was made to include those who volunteer
for military service.

Para .. 2 -

No comment.
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Mro Price suggested that it would be convet1ient to clarify that
it the Secretary-General requested exemption 0 f a staff member he would
do so on the ground of the starr :memberos connection with the United. Nationso

Para. !t =

i = Mr .Lall understood that the leave without pay for military
service would in fact be a suspension of contract. A stafr
memberfs a.bsence would not be counted in determining the expiration
date of his contract ~

141' 0 Hoo \dehe<! to be clear that a starr member under the
terms of this paragraph (holding an indeterminate, temporary .
indefinite or fixed term. appointment) 'Would raceive preferential
trea.tment to a staff member under the terms of paragraph 5.

Mr a Barrett explained tha.t the starr member who qualifies
under para. 4 has greater priority rights of retention than a
staff member who qualities under para. 5.

11 ..,. Mr. Hoo inquired whether" under t.his provision, a. staff
member would be entitled to transportation for his househol<:l
effects a.s well as for his family.

Mr. Kerno felt that he would. not, since it is contemplated
that the staff member will return to Headquarters for active duty
service 0 It was to be expected, however, that the transportation
for a staff member ~ s family should be paid for by the United Nations
if the member gs absence appears likely to last more than six months 0

Mra Price remarked. that. it would be important to ascertain that
a staff' member had actually gone into military service before.
arranging for transporta.tion for his family. He added that this
was an administrative questiono

ii1 - Mr. l"eller considered that it was f'or the Pension Board itself
to deciae what risks beyond those of normal employment the Board was
willil18 to ass\UWl: 0 He did not feel that the additional weight of
risks relating to military service had been foressen.

Mro Hoo raised the question of whether absence for military
service would count in the computation ot a staff member 11 s years
of servicGo Mro Feller felt th:.t this also 'WaS a point which had
to be clarified by the Board itself~

Par~o ~ ...

Nro Zinchenko suggested that the clause "which is a.ccepta.ble to the
Secretary-Generalll , with regard to the certificate of completion ot
service, should be deleted 0

Mr. Kerna did not see 'tlh;y there should be a difference between the
requirements in this connection between point 4 and point 50

Mr. Cohen suggested that a certificate of uhonourable completion"
should suf£ice in both cases and that in neither should 1.tle Secretary=
General be mentioned (J.

It was agreed. to amend points 4 and. 5 in this senae",
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¥,r~ Prioe wonderad wether it 1~5 possible for t,he Secretary
General to determne l'fh.sther a staff member who was called far military
servioe was actually rendering service in support of a resolution of
a competent United Illations organ.. Mro Price felt that this clause
might place the Secretary-General in an embarrassing position.. He
cited. the example of Ameri@an citiz0IlS" employed in the United Nations})
who might be callEd for service but be stationed,. say.• in Foxmosa.,
GermanyI> ete <>

Mr. Feller was also dubious about this provision. There were
only a limited number of cases - :Member Governments recruiting
volunteers specifically for service in Korea no where this provision
could be easily applied (>

Mro- Lall considered that this point raised an impol~tant pollcy
question ..

Mr.. Cohen felt that it would be wise to leave this paragra.ph
in general terms; he doubted whether in fact there l«1uld. be enough
cases to war:c"ant such detailed provisions 0

As regards 6 (a) it was agreed that, in any case.., proVision for
crediting staff member8~ military service in fix1.r~ his salary step
should be retained. 0

As regards 6 l b) .there was considerable discussion on the serious
financial implications of this provision. It W<.l.S also pointed out
thflt not all staft members could afford to continue p~nt of the
7% contribution since earnings in military service vary \dth different
countries" Moreover, di!lcretionary powers are conferred upon -the
Secretary=General in the Staff Regulations in connection with the
Pension Fund.

It. was agreed to delete para It 6, transposing t a) to parao 4.

Pa.ra" 7 ...

In the light of the discu15s1on on point 6, it was agreed to
delete the clause "for military service llbich, in the opinion of the
SecretaI7-General, is in support of a. resolution of a competent United.
Nations organ""

Para. S -
~

Ii; ,;as generally felt that ca.ses envisaged in this provision might
be better dealt 'With a.s they aris6 0 It was a.greed to delete point 80
Should the Secretary-General de_ it desirable" the circular ~f)uld be
amendec:l at a. later date to provide for eases in this category 0

i;ara. 9 -

No. comm.ent ..

"far-a. 10 ...

No comment G
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SECRETARY~ENERAL~S PRIVATE MEE'rlNG HELD IN
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lsf.r. Lall~ Acting Seeretary...Qeneral

•
Present:

Mr.. Zinehenk.o
!fro Price
Mro Protitch
Mr" Leonard
Nrc Van Heuven
Mr", Roo
Mro Bunche

Mr6 Barrett
*r ~ Kel'>flO
tiro Cohen
Mr .. Foote
}!ra Gordl&1'
J.1r to lialania

Mrlf tall explained that the meeting was called to conside~ the
proposed Permanent Staff Regu~ations, together 'With the suggestions
of the Starf Committee, and called on J!.ir.. Pi'ice for comments"

HI' .. Pries said that t.he proposed r~at-io..tW had bem tully
discussed with the specialized agencies and had been agreed to by
them.. 'There were; however, a. few changes made by the Secretat'y"",
GenerAl in the regulations a,s agreed.

The. first of these changes main staft regulation 4 ..4. The
dra1't as agreoo. ldth the speci.a.lized agencies read as £0110\'18:

. "Withau.·~ prejudic.e to the inflow of fresh talent at the
various levelsa 'Vacancies shall be fill eel by promotion or
persons already in the servi.ca of the United Nations in
preference to persons from outside 0 This preference shall
also be applied, on a reciprocal basis, to the specialized.
agencies brought into relationship with the United 1'1ationsoll

The new text or this regulation, as redrafted by the Secretat'1'=>
General, was a.s folloWSI

"Vacancies shilll be filled on a eompetitive basis 0

\'lithQUt prejudice to the inflow of fresh talent at all levels,
the experience Of persons already in the service of the. United
Nations shall be taken into account 1n promotions.. Thi~ ~on=

sideration shall also be applied, on So reciprocal. basis I to tho
specialized agencies b~ught into reJ.ationship 'ldth the United
Nations oft .

Mr" Price explained that. the purpose of the amendment l!laS to
ensure that outstanding candidates would not be rejected simply
because there were les5 well=qualifled applicants who happened to be.
members of the Secretar1ato .

In reply to a question by Mro Zinchenko" Mr .. Price said that this
amendment tiid not affect the principle of geographical distribution ..

Mro Kerno expressed his agreement with the new text", There was
general agreement· that the new text was preferable 0 •
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Mro Lall then took up" one by one, the amendments to the propo~
Permanent sta.rf Regulations; which were sub-nitted by the staff COl,UlcU ..
with regard to staff regulation 1 ..2; liThe S0cretary-General shall es
tablish a normal world...'!g weel<:u:J Mr.. Lall said tha.t thi3 change did not
seem necessary.. . The Staff Rules aJ..ready provide tha.t all the time of
United Natio.l'1S officials is at the disposal of the Organization ..., In
general, HI" Q tall felt that no propoaa.l could be accepted mich' derogated
from the authorit.y of the Secretary=Generalo.

}u-o Kerno objeot~ to the phrase "normal wOTking week" on the grounds
tha.t the United Nations was set up to deal. with emergencies.. He thought
it ms necessary to emphasize the point tha.t emergency conditions are
normal in the Secretariat"

Mro tall questioned basis giv15n in rule 106 for the prohibition
against using information knO\lll1 to the start, na.m.ely tor nprivate .
advanta.g@1I a There '!taB some discussion as to the meaning of the phrase
"private advantage".. It was agreed that this rule should sta.nd as
drafted a

l'Jith regard to the classification of posts and grading of starr J

it was agreed that the phrase proposed by the Starf Council l/wit.h the
approval of the General Assembly" was not a. cceptable as it derogated
from the authority of the Secretaryc.General.. M?" Price emphasized the
importance of U!1..an:U1dty among the senior officials of the Organization
on this point \)

It was agreed that similar considerations a.pplied to regulation 3 ..20

In reply to l1x' .. Zinehenkolls question whether the new salary scheme
would be presented to the General Assembly; Mr .. Price said that it
would be reflected in the budget G Kr 0 Zinchenko thought that this
provided sufficient control by the General Assembly 0

Mr e Price thought that another phrase proposed by the Staff Council
in regulation 3021) "best prevailing rate5 lt J was too narrow.. The rule
as drafted provided for "the best prevailing conditions of em.p:Loyment ll »
which was broader in scope 0

With regard to. regulation :3 05 on expatriation allowances I Mr a Priee
outlined briefly the history of tl't.e qUtBstione The Committee of Experts
had recomnended dropping tha oxpatriation allowance and substituting a
repatriation grant payable to the staff member upon separation from the
servicElo The Advisory Commit~';Eile re~ommended that the repatriation grant
be cut in half" The position of the Staff Council was that the axpa.tria=
tion allowance should continue"

Nro Cohen said that the repatriation gra.nt was more advantageous to
the staff member as it enabled him to reestablisb himsGlf in his own
country upon his separation from the United ~!ationsa Nro Priee said
that the Secretary=General supported tha recommcmdation of the Committee
of Experts ..

Mro LalX said that the best course for the Se~retary=Generalto
£ol1ow' W)uld be to place the matter before the General Assembly, reporting
t,.o it the views of the Staff Council"

The Staff Couneil proposed the retention of provisional staff regu=
lation 1,3 as permanent stafr regulation 4e41.. 1'als regulation prov1d8S
for the training of members of: the starr in subjects rela.ting "directly
or indirectly" to their duties and refers in particular to members on
probation "lihoss earlier education opportunitios ha.ve been inadequate
or whose lai1guage qualifications are de.f'icientu 0
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Mro Barrett said that this point was mentioned to t.~e specialized.
sgencieso They t.ook the position that while facilities .for training
staff. ware desirable, arrangements for pro1Jiding th~· Sho'lud not be
specif'ioall1 referred ,to in the regula.tions as an o'bJigation g

Mr. Cohen said that some training was nacassary; so tha.t. statf'
Ill$n.bers might lm01rl more about the United Nat:tone. He was not in
favOUr of including a statMi.ent to this effect in the regule;tiions g but..
he thought tIw.t steps should be taken by the administration to provide
more adeq,uate facilities.

.. Nr.. Price pointed out that the S~oretary..aenera1.had amended.
regUlation .1011 to read that the oath or declaration shall be mde
orally only' by the Assistant Secretariel!l=Gener.:l.l at a p~b1ic meeting
of the ~aral Assembly. The Secreta.ry...uenerRl felt tl'la.t the regul.a
tions applied to his staff" and that therefore aiJY referenoe to himself
should be omitted 1rom them"

With regard to regulation 405 ~ the Secretary~Generalhad amended
it by including Principal Directors together w.:tth Assistant Secretaries=
General in the oategory of offieiaJ.s to 00 appointed for a period not to
exceed five yearsa subject to renewal" It tlaS agreed that the St.aff
Council 0s proposal that othEl!' statt m.embsrs shall be granted "permanent;.
eon~raets" after a. P!'obationary period. not to ~c0ed :t\'id years on f'ixoo.=
term contracts was unneeessal.,- 0 i

j
!fro Cordier pointed out that the Principal D1redtora '4ere in a

pecUliar position. The effect of r.egulations 4-oS arld 1011 ",as to
make the office of Printipal Director a political one. The Advisory
COJ1lIi11ttee" however, regarded. only Assistal'1t 5ecretarles.--Gene1"'al as
political appointees& Mra Cordier said that the Secretary=Genera11s

.intention in malting th1s change 'WaS to improve the status of' t.he
Principal Directors in the Organizationo

Mr 0 Bunche raised the question of his own appointment in the l,ight
of the proposed permanent regulation 40' 0 He said that he was now
holding a permanent appointment "Which he had reed'Wed when he was a
Director> Grade 19. SUbsequently he had. been promotied to PrinQipa.l
Director~ but had not been notified regarding any change in the p:3l-'"

.manenoy of his appointment. Nrc Barrett explained that permanency
continued. to apply to Mr" Bunche in respee'if of the post ot Director,
Grade 19" .

·Mro Bunche enquired whether the ef"f&Ct of regulation Jvo' ws.s to
make appointments of Prindpal Directors subject ~ consultation with
delegations 0 Mr.. Price replied that this was in fact. the existing s1t~
tiGilo

V.r i> Cohen objected to the proposal of the staff' Council regarding
r~gulation 405 to the effect that the granting of permanent contracts
be obligatoryo He said that this "'las not desirable" particularly in
his Department where it -was necessary to bring in fl.-esn talent-o Mr"
tall enquired as to the· duration of appointments of Assistant Secretaries=
General. He understood tha.t their eontracts expired with the term of
office of the Secretary=General, but it appeared that there ware some
discrepancies 0 Some contracts were longer than others.
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Mr.. Price explained that the Secret~eneralwished to keep in
his Olm hands the right to appo:J.nt Assistant sec1"etaries~eraland
Princii-'al Directors ~ Mr.. Price added tha.t he could not imgine any
Assistant SecroStary...aeneral or Principal Director not placing his
resignation immedia.~ely :into the hands of a. new Secreta.l"y.J'~nera.l •.

Ih'o Coriiier agr,eed but thought that such a provIsion should not
be included in th0 Mes; as it ms generally urtderstood 'by all senior
officials. .

Mro Kerno dre'ttl attention to the substitution by the Staft C,,"!Jf.ldl
of the lll>rd ucontract" for t1appointmentll in regulation 405.. This was
an important question of principle as it would take the relationship
between the sta..ff member and the Organization from the field of public
la.w into that of private law.. A second point \'l)'as the omission bYi the
Start" Cemnej.l arany mention of temporary appointments or contracts
and the suggestion that permanent contracts be obligat.ory" Mr" P1"lce
pointed out that the Staff CounciPs proposal would result either in
the granting of permanent contracts or in terminations, with the proba....
bility that there v.ould be many more terminations"

Mr" Lall objected. to the Staff Council ~ 6 drai'"t of regulation 4. 05

on the grounds that it provided for no reduct.ion in force.

Mr" Zinchenko said that it would be to the mhrantage of tha
Organization to provide for permanent appointments of Principal
Directors. If upon assumption of office by a new Seeretary=General
all the Assistant Se@r~taries=Generaland Principal Directors ~~re to
resign at the same timeJ/ the Secretaria.t would find itself' in a di:f=
ficult lJituation. On the other hand» permanent appointments, ot Prin=
cipal Direetol'"s \'Jl:)uld give continuity to the Organiza.tion"

:Nro Hoc thought that these provisions should not be too rigid,. and
that the Secretary-:General might have other reasons for replacing
Principal Directors.

Mr.. Zinchen.'to replioo that the Secretary=General a.l~ys had the
power to terminate Principal Directors" On the other hand" a long""
term contract would give them the necess&17 sense of security 0 He
\'i"Ould place Principal Directors on the same footing ld.:th other staft
JnC!!llber19 ..

In.' reply to a question by l'Ir II Cohen.. 1.tIr" Barrett said that the
situatj{on il'1 the specialized agencies was not at all analogous because
the a.gencies had smaller staffs 0 As a rule" they had very few parma...
nent appointments, except in the 110.. This question was J thel"GfoI'e~'

largely a problem for the United Nations"

Mr. Kerno thought that much could be said for l.fr" Zinche:nko«s
point .. · He suggested tha.t Principal Directors could hold permanent
contracts" thcmgh not in their capacity as Principal Directors.. Nr.
Cordier suggested that no changes be made in the draft as appr'bved
by the Secretary..,(}eneral~but that the views expressed at the meeting·
should be communicated to him. Mr. Price agreed that no changes be
made" He said that th0 Secretary...oenel"al has the light to make changes
of his top officials.. Mro Zinchenko said that unless provisions for
permanency were made, some of the Principal Directors would, towards the
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end of the Secretary=GeneralUs ter:mJ malte other arrangements foI' their
future because of uncerta.inty e.s to their a.ppointments" In this way
valua.ble international civil s~rva.nts 1'1ould be lost to the Organiza.tion ..
He consid~red tha,t Principal Directors should not be political appoin=
teeso

Mr" Cohen reca.lled that ·t.he General Assembly; by fixing their
salaries, had placed Principal Directors in &"'l a.nomalous position from
the very beginning ..

'rhere was some discussion regarding the pz·a.ctiee of national
Governments concerning changes in the Ca.binet and Under=Secretaries.
Mr" La.l1 said that he was 'WOrried about regulation 4,,5, since its
wording l'rould in effect determine the type of person who would join
the Unit('l(\ Nationso' Its effect might tend to :rule out the recruitment
of younger men"

l.fr" Cohen suggested that either thel"e should. be no mention of
Assist.ant Secretaries--G~neI'a1and Principal Direli'ltol's at all,:! in which
case their appointments would be covered by the l~est of the paragraph
which provides that "starr members shall be grant,ed either pei.'mnent or
temporary appointments" under special terms and conditions consistent
with such regulations a.s the Secretary=General my pres~rlbsll or"
alternatively~ that the draft as approved by the SecretaryaoGeneral should
stand unaltered.. Mr 0 Cohen pointed out furthel" tha.t neither the
Seereta.ry=General nor the Preparatory Commission had made any provisions
as to the terms and conditiom of' appointment and that it \!JaS left to
the Secreta.ry=general to prescribe them for his staff'"

Mr 0 .• Price said th,at a serious disadvantage of .Mr.. Cohen f s first
alternativ~_ \"la.S the possibility of an Assistant Secretary~al
receiving a. permal'lent contract which lo'Ould bind a nel'l Secretary=Generalo

It was generally agreed that t.lJ.e draft approved by the Secretary-
General should stand 0 .,.-

With regard to regulation 502, lolr .. Price explained tha.t at present
home leave could be taken every two years.. The Committee or Experts
on Salaries had recommended. tha.t home leave be taken every three yean
and that the extra ten days9 ho~ leave be abolished~ In repl;v' to a
.question by Mr. Cohen, Mr 0 Barrett said tlhat ~ subject to certain limi
tations", staff members could accumulate r~gular leave and take it in
their home country.. Hi' 0 Price said that he thought the Sec.retar.r=
General cont.1nued to fa.vour home lea.ve every t.wo years 0

Hz> 0 Lall said he did not see why the Secretary..ceneral should take
so prominent a position on this matter before the General Assemblyo He
thought ·he should lea.ve the matter to the Assembly~ but th1.s of course
was for the SecretaryeGeneral to deciC;lGo

It was agreed that the proposal of the Staff Council regarding
regulation 6 0 2 that a scheme of social SEl&:urit,. be established "w.ith
the. a.pproval of the Gmeral Assembly" was not acceptable Q

rlith regard to regulation 701, Mro Barrett said that the inclusion
of the phrase "travel allowances" proposed by the Staff Council~ did not
add anything, since tra.vel expenses included travel allol1:'ances.. The
regulation made no mention of travel expenses conneetGd mth travel on
official business, because it 'WaS obvious tha.t such expenses would be
paid by the Organization ~
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Mr 0 Cordier thought that there was some ambiguity in the draft.
proposed by the Starf Council.. Its intent seemed to be to draw a
distinct.ion between travel expenses of a staf.f mamber and those of
his dependents.. The draft would open the door to claims for travel
allolt.'B.t1ces by dependents" Mr 0 Lall said he had no objection to
accepting the phra.se IItravel allowancos ll

0 He enquired 'Whether the
\'110rd IIdependent II was defined. by the General Assembly or by the
Secretary...Qeneral .. This was an important point since the eoneept.
of dependenoy varied wlth social customs ..

Mro Cohen suggested. that regulation 7..1 be redrafted.. Mro
Price pointed out that this 'Would make it· necessary to go ba.ck to
the speciaJ.imed agencias.. In reply to a question by lira Lall,
Nro Barrett said that there "la.S no intention of using regulation 7,,1
to change any of the current arrangements regarding travel expens~5

and allowances ..

It 'WaS pointed out that the proposal of the starr Council with
regard to regulation 7 0 2 had already been met, since the draft a.pproved.
by the Secretary-General read trUro Un!ted. Nations shall. pay l"emoval
costs, etcQ"

It 'WaS unanimously agreed that the staff Council 9s proposals
regarding regula.tions 801 on sta.ff participation and 9..2 regarding
termination could not be accepted 0

It 'WaS also unanimously agreed that the deta.iled obligation
proposed by the Sta.ff Council in its- draft of regulation 903,
conc~ning notice and indemnity on termination,lJ 'WaS unacceptable ..

l'iith regard to regulation 10.,2, }>Jr., Price said that the intention
of the staff Council in proposing that. a joint administrative macbinct'y
be set up to advise the Secretary=General "before disciplinary aetion
is taken against any staff' member" appeared to be to prevent the
Secreta.ry=General from summarily dismissing a.1\V member of the starro
In answer to a question by Mr o Lall, !fro Barrett said that while the
proposal of the Staft Council was not too clear, the machinery ell
visaged blOuld be additionaJ. to the machinery already in existence.,
There was a general feeling that the stafr Council were going too far
in propoSing tho eubstitution of shall for !!!to Mr .. Kamo thought
that there was advantage in using the lIOrd .!,hall provided that the
last phrase of the Starr Councillls draft were droppedQ This would
protect the position of 'hhe Secratary=General" Regulation 1002
l«)uld then rsad:

"The Secretlll7-Genera.l shall. establish administrative
machinery td. th staft participation which sha.ll be available
to advise him in disciplinary cases "U

It was agreed that this point uould be put to the Secretary-Gener-<ll al".cl.
that· his attention would be draw to specialized agencies q procedures"

With regard to regulations 1002, llol, and 11.2, Mro Price pointed
out that these were all adopted by the General Assembly at its la.st
sesdon 'With the full agreement of the staff' CQTilD1itteeo It was agreed
that these regulations would be left unchanged 0
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Mr. Kerna pointed ou:'G that in the Starr Councills draft of reguJ.ation 12.1
the emphe.sls on no distinction' of'~ kind as to race. cl'eed, or Bex~ waG un
necees817 because this wa.e a provieion of the Oharte:z.'. To restate it in the
regulations t'1ould only weaken its force. It \me agreed that the Staff Com:.cil's
draft of this regulation would not be aocepted.

l'lith regard to the Staff Comell's draft of ragulation 12.2, Mr. Lall
said that he sa.w no reason why all staff rulem should be reported to the
General Assembly.

~h·. Cohen drew attention to the absence in the staff regula.tions of any
provision regarding the authority of staff members to make public statements.
He said that this wee a serious problem as GOID.G members of the staff were
spoaking in public l'1ithout authorization. Mr. Price asked whether regulation 1.5
covered it suf'fic1ent17. Mr. Kerno cons1der/!ld that sufficient provision was
made to cover the point in the Rules. Hr. Price said that it ,,,ould be dift'icult
to draft an appropria.te regulation as 1t Hot't1.d tend to make it too reatrietive.

In concluding the d1Bauieion~ .Mr. Lall requested that the Secratary
General be intomed of the views expressed (luring the 1n0et1ng.

Mr. Price drew attention to the letter of the Staff Council regarding
their desire to be heard before the Administrative COGordlnation Committee.
As rega:rds the appearance of the staff' before the General Allsembl1', Mr. Pr1ce
said that serious objections had been raised by delegations last year. He
thought the best course to take was to advise the Staff Oouncil that it \'1ould
be ~'_ to the General Assembly whether or not to invite them to :present their
viewa.

141'. Barrett suggested a dmilar procedure for dealing with the Staff'
Councilta requeot to be heard b}r the ACC. The Comm1ttee might be asked it' they
are !,l'epared to hoar l'epl"esent,):t10ns of the Stdf Co'W1cil. "The ACe was about
to meet to diacu6B matters not related to the regulations.

Mr. Price said that the staff were a.sked in June to cons1der th'3 prO'pos~d

regulations and to ~resent their views for tranam1ss1on to the ACe in JUl.,..
At that time there had been no response from them.

Mr. Price said that the moat desirable 'Pos1 tion to eeta-bUsh ''1aa tl'mt
the Seeroteq-Genere.l Mould speak for the g'Af't rathe:t than to have J'eplfo/J@n'A\!ftG
of tbe .'aff speak in oppoel'ion to tho SOol'etary...General

At the end of the meet1ng~ Mr. lerno announced tha.t a repreaSIltative of'
the ltetherlands snd of Indones1a would deposit that afternoon the agreement
which gives freedom to Indonesia...
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SECRErARY-GENERAL;S PRIVATE l-:EETING HELD
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After welcoming Mr.. Van Heu.ven, representing the Social A.f'fairs
Department, the Secretary-General discussed recent developnents in
the general Political situation"

The Secretar,y-General announced that he had offered the post of
Dlrectol'=General of the Technical Assistance Administration to
Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar and he expressed the hope that Sir Ramaswami
would accept."

The Secretary-General said that he had completed a revi6ll1 of
outstanding questions ldth regard to the salary reviewo He thought
the decisions in all eases were almost as good as could be expectedo

Ofr the record, the Secretary-General discussed some of the problems
on which he had to make a decision.

At the request of the Secretary-Genera1, l-lr. Andersen disc1J.?',;erl
the budget for 19516 It would total, subject to minor correctiQ.1S~

'$45,380,000 as compared with $41,64.1,000 for 19500 Both figures are
exclusive ot the $8,000,000 voted tor the interna.tionalization of
Jerusalemo lJ'..ro Andersen accounted for the increase of over $3,000,000
bY' the following items: amortization of the Headquarters Q loang

$1:000,000; increase in League of Nations Assets Transfer AceoU!'lt,
$116,000; establishment or the office of High Commissioner for
Refugees, $300,000; the move to ]/,.anhattan, $537,000; increase in the
operation of new H~dquarters building» $652,000" On the move to
Y..anhattan, l\!r" Andersen thought the real expenditure would be la.rger
but he hoped that part. of it would be paid from the 1950 budget"

The Secretary-General said that the move to Nanhatta.n would ta.ke
p18~e as decided before, namely in December 1950-1951,. Meetings could
be held in the ¥.i.8nhattan Building, the nGl-.J' Secretariat lhilding and
at Flushing Neadows where the cafeteria could be converted into
committee roomS s The Secretary-Genera1 agreed with Kr. Andersen t.hat
every etfort be made to hold as few meetings as possible of eO~7[,l' 'tees
and commissions in the first halt of 1951 and tha.t, wherever possib:_~,

meetings should be postponedo
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Nrl> Vaughan requested that pressure be applied to speed up the
completion of the conference area.;) NT., Feller said that the conference
area. would be ready by August 1951" The Secretary-GeneraJ~ said t·hat
every effort 'tnll be made to speed up the eonstructic,lno

In rSflly to a question, ¥lr" Andersen explained that some of the
increase in the budget as outlined above ~1ould be offset to some
extent by savings on other @.ccounts" He anticipated savings of
$880,000 on missS.ons accounts and of $630,000 on e.xpatX"'lation al
lowances" The new salary system. would involve an increase of
approximately $665,000 gross" This amount would be offset somewhat
bY' staff assessments" Mr", Andersen s'tat.ed that the total number of
posts at Headquarters had decreased in 1950 by 11" He said that in
the nett building, the building sar-nces would be largely contractualo

This resulted i.n a saving of approximately 150 to 200 posts"

The Secretary-General said tha.t the Department of Public Inf'ozo....
mation requested authority to establish four new information centres
in GNsce, Turkey, Pakistan and in East Asia.. The Secretary-General
turned down the request, but he said that it the General Assembly
wished to establish these centres, he would approve"

With regard to the Field Service, the Secretary.J"..zeneral said
that he wished ,(.he post to be filled. by a non-American" It 1>lould be
a Director t a grade at ifI" level.. He sa.id that he had a.sked Colonel
Kat..zin to produce a survey of the possibilities of the Field· Service..

Mrq Andersen said that at the present ti!!le~ there were three
technical assistance programmes!> The Advisory Social Wel.fare Prograume,
the Institute of Public Administration and the Expanded Programme of
Technical Assistance were carried on in three different places" He
would like to see them combined.. The Secretary-GeneraJ. thought that
the remaining activities of the ICEF should be included in the combined
programme so that all approval activities of the United Nations would
be under one unit ..

In reply to a question by Nr" Zinchenko, the Secretar,y-General
confirmed that no changes were made in the bUdgets of departments
except those which had been agreed upon.. Mr. Hill said that at ita
next session, the ECOSOC draws up its programme of forthcoming meetings ..
He said that after consultations with 1-1ro Vaughan, he would urge post
ponement of as many meetings as possible and cancella.tion of some
otherso

With regard to the question of' Greek children, It.r. Hill reported
that the Secretary-General had seen Nr.. Rugger of the International
Red Cross Committee and Basil O'Connor, the President of the League
of Red Crose Societies.: They reported to him the breakdown of their
efforts a.nd made plain that although there were some encouraging
signs, they l'lere very doubtf'ul if they could report any action to the
General Assembly" They felt that their own resources had been ex
ha.usted and now requested the Secretary-General to take whatever
a.ction might appropriately be taken undel" the authority of the resolu
tion of the General Assembly which requested the Secretar,v-General to
assist.. 'I'he next step would be an invitation from the 5ecretary
General to the Governments of countries concerned to send their
representa.tives to meet nth him in Geneva in a.bout three weeks time"
In t,he meantime, these countries would be a.sked to inform the
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Secretary-General regarding the action they may take. The present
position was that Bnlgaria expressed willingness to co-operate .and
had asked the R.ed Cross representa.tives to come to Sofia.. However;
the representatives had not ;ret received the visas.. Yugoslavia found
12'; children of a. tota.l of 9,000 children~ whose parents are stUl in
Greece.. They had expressed willingness to transfer these 123 child.ren
but so far, nothing had been done 6 Last yearfJ CzechoslovaV.ia had
agreed to repa.triate 138 childrens but had informed the Red Cross that
in the case of 2 or :3 ehildl'en, theil" parents were not in Greece and
consequentl;'l the progrsmme \\'8.3 held up.. 1'11e Red Cross had sent dele
gates to Greece to verify the presence of the children and t.heil' parents
in Greece in oroer to give complete satisfact"ion to 'the Czechoslovaks"
The Secret~u7-GeneF'al was proposing to see Yugoslav and Czechoslovak
representativea on the f'ollo'ltring day m.th regard to this mattere

The Secretary-General requested that no publicity be given to
his e.fforts on this question a.s this \<i"Ould give him the oppor-tunity
for constructive achievement" He expressed the hope that the rep
resentatives of the countries concerned would come ·CO Geneva and
he added that Mr.. Zinchenko would be there \'Jith him~
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The Secretary-General announced that the memorandum which he had
left in the four capitals on his recent visit lI."Ould be distributed to
all Delegations by 5 p"D1o that da.yand would then be releas~ to the
presSe At the request of the Seeretar,y-General, 1-11'" Zinchenko read
the text of the memorandum and copies of the press release ?jIj'are dis
tributed to all present c>

..···,· ..·m.

The Secreta.ry...Qeneral then described his recent visit to
Washington"

The Secretar;y=General then discussed the programme of technical
assistance. He said that the programme was so large" its budget
being almost equivalent to that of some of the specialized agsi:1ciss"
that the Secretary...Qeneral felt it would be necesS&r.r to establish [.\
strong independent administration directly under himself to administer
the programme.. It would in fact be a new department, but not called by
that nameo Its title might be somethifl.g like "Technical Assistance
Administration".. It would be necessary to recruit 9. strong, inter
nationally-known figure to head the administration» who would be
given the salary and status of an Assistant Secretarye;Qen~ralJ but
not that title.. He might be called "D1rector-=Generalll ., The other
departments whose work relates to technical assistance would be at
the disposal of the new unit, but would not control its activities ..

The Secretary=General said that it was a matter of stu.dy how
much could be transferred from the budgets of the Economic and Social
Affairs Departments to the budget of the new unit.

As regards the budget tor 1951.9 the Secretary...Qeneral said that
he wished to have another meeting orA t.he subject ..
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The Secretary- General welcomed the return. of Mr.. Price and

V!I"o La:u,gier, who were absent on sick leave, and of l1ro Cohen, who had just

completed a trip to Latin America..

t;B .. COHEN'S REPORT ON HIS TRIP

l-'~. Cohen reported on his visit to Haiti. He said tha.t the United

Nations Pavilion at the Exhibition was described by the President o£ Haiti

as the finesto The President. was grateful for the assistance of the

United Netionso Mro Cohen also ~sited the Dominican Republic. where he

observed hopaf'ul tendencies toward peace» and Cabal! where he was pI'esent at

the inauguration of the new UNESCO ot.f'~ceo

,~PLm']ENTATIPA OF RECC1a(EllD~TIONS Of EXPERTS ON• .:iALARPiS

Mr. Price said thet he had rec~ivedencouragingreports on the progress
.' .

of discussions with Departments regaz-diog 'the 1D1pl.ementation of the net'1

salary plan.. He expressed his .apprec~at1onof the cooperation o£

Departments.. l-fro Zincbenko said ~het. th9 MIl' &"7 plan would result in

an increase in t.he total sa1~.J7 bw:Iaet. aM :Inc:pziNd whet.be. }4r" Priee was

prepared to accept this.. Mr 6 Price said tha.t he had not gone into detaUs
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but that he 8I1t1cipated a small increase, which. bowever, would be

equalized over a period o£ t:lme.

CCNTRACTS FOR tn!rrED NATIONS H.OUS'DIG

V..r. Pri~e said contracts £01" housing in Peter Cooper. Fresh Meadows"

Great Neck and Parkw:q Village are due to expire. The Statf Committee had

agreed to allow all these contracts to expire with the exception ot the

contract tor Parkway. Mro Price said that the Administration was in

agreement with the Statf Committee on this matter., The SecratarycGeneral

expressed his concurrence",

llJiITED NA'rI9N§ FIELD SERVICE

The SecretarT-Genera.l referred to the Draft SOB on the United Nations'

Field Service and the allocation ot responsibilities tor headquartere

8dmini~ationot mis.lons. He said he was pleased with its general

line and directed that copies be circulated to the Assistant. Secretaries

General for their comments and suggestions.. The Secretar,y-General also said

that he was pleased with the document. on the management of the new

Headquarters wilding. He said that a t1tlal deeisiQrl on these two questions

would be made short170

HEADOUARTERS ARTS PANEL

The Secretary...Qeneral $aid that a Panel of architects and artists had

been set up to revle,w gi.:tts and decorations tor the neli Head~ters

bui:1dinSo The panel would act as an intemationsl jury.. It noW consisted

ot representat.ives of the O~ited Ktngdom. United states. France and l.fexico Cl

A fifth place was still open £or an additional appointment to the Panel"
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RE'lIEW OF DEPARTMENTAL ACTIVl'l'IES AND PRQBLEMS

Kr.. Cohen raised the question ot EJseoTta tor Visitors to thebuildi.ng.

He said he had sent his recommendations to P-2r. Price. Y..ro Cohen suggested
. j.

Kr 0 Feller said that the International Court. or Justice bad begun

bearings on the question of New MembersQ The hearing on the question ot

Peace Treaties would start this week. On the former question, Mr 0 Feller

thought it was likelY' that the Court.,,011ld uphold the procedure prescribed

by the Charter; on the latter question'. the most difficult issue was likely

1;.0 be 'Whether the Court had jurisd1cti4)llo The question of South-\tt9st Atrica.

would probably come up in lIa)"o In~ to a question by)1..r. Bunche"

Kro Feller said that any Kember state of th, United Nations had the right

to present a brief to the Court&> He said that the Legal Depa!"tment was now

prepar:l.ng the statement of the United Nations position on the South African

question and that the Department of Trusteeship -wn'Jld be eonsultedll

lis{I Laug1er said that the CoIiDdttee en Stai#dM8DSss bad completed its

sessions and that the COJIImittee on Sla"f'e17 was proceeding welle As regards

the EconOJDic and SociaJ. CouncU~ Mro Laugier said th2t it; ha.d developed into

an interesting experiment; it was now a Parliament without an oppos~tion;

everything ~s go:I.Dg smooth1T, but in a rather surrealistic atmosphereo

~o Hill said t.hat the meetillg or ~e UNICEF Executive Board soheduled

for 2; 1""-. Februa.r)' had been cancelled by the President. but that at the

request of two Latin American couatries .mel or the United states the meeting

would be held on 6th March.
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Mr.. Hill revielrt'ed the d1f't1cultiss in finding a sui"table candidate

tor the post ot Director of the Works Relief Agency tor Palestine Retugeeso

In view ot the appointment. or high level officials to the Advisory C~1ttee,

there ~s d~veloping a tendency to und~rrate the importance of the

directorship. The SecretSlT-Geueral expressed his concern at the great
• I ~.

dela;¥' in appointing a Director and his hope that this problem would soon be

soJ.ved..

Mro Bunche said the Trusteeship Councll was doing well on all questions

. except tbat of Jerusalem. It was now completing the statute, but what the

next step would be was still unsettled.. Mr 4 Bunche said that the Italian

Observer had informed b:fm that the I~ pollee were now in Somalilando

There had been no incidents.. The Italian police ~ere -sharing patrol duties

with the Brit-lsbo F~ transtel'" ot authorit)" would take place on the

1st of AprUo Mro Bunche said that the Italian observe!" reported that
'------------------"""' ..._.~ .....

his government was haPW with Mr. Peltts visit to Romeo The Italian
~ -- . -~. =--~""""='>~~--.:-::......-,-u.~~",~~--,,,,,,,,,,,,r_,,, __................--..-~--..-~

Government had 1'~ Nro Pelt completeq impartial.

Mro CordieI- reported on the difficulties which had arisen in the

Korean Commission and. 1n the Commission tor Eritrea ll These ditticQl.t1es

involved personalities and coultl not. theretore~ be handled by rules of

procedure.

:v~ II Owen said that the first meeting ot the Technical Assistance

Board had been held. He telt it was important that discussions should now

concentrate on the practical aspects of technical assistance rather than

on relations with the SpecializEd Agencies.. The m.a.jor question was that

of financing. In this connection, Mr. O"lI1en said that he had received

reassuring news from Washingtono It is probable t hat the Appropriations Bill

\fOuld be autborized on 22 AprU_ before tile Conference now scheduled tor

27 April.. Mro (Men said that he hOped that th1s Conference would last. two
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to three days. He said that be was initiating intormal talks with

representatives ot groups ot countries which may be contributors to the

programme" These talks "ere private and Wormal in preparat-ion tor the

Conf"erence4

Mr.. Owen said that a preliminaI7 calculation showed that nine to ten

million dollars would be contributed by count. ries other than the United

states.. The funds would probably be paid from 1 July 19500 Nrc> Owen added

that the real test for TAB 1lIOUld come when practical discussion begin on

specUic requests tor technical assistance.

MJ"o Zinchenko said 'that the Security CouncU was now discussing the

India-Pakistan question, and that it was 1ike~ tbat a majority would be

tound i:n favor ot dissolving the C~ionandotapPOinting one man as

mediator... He reported that !'~.. Colban had reoommended an increase in the

DUJIIber ot mili.tary observers II Mr.. ZmcheDko thooght. however. that the

propol'tion ot '0 per cent ot obseNers from the United. states was too great..

and said that he favoured a wider geographical distribution..
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BECOm-:ENDATIONS OF EXPERTS ON SALARIES

Xr.. Pric~ l"ead the amendment to his memorandum submitted jointly by

Mro Zinehenko and )~ro Owen. The amendment provided that each Department

would review its OlIn staft_ and that the Assistant Secretary..Qeneral in

cha:oge ot Administra.tive and Financial Services would revletr Departmental

recOlJID!endations_ assisted by a cOlllDlittee consisting of representatives of

the Department concerned$ Admibistrative and Financial Services" and a

neutra.l Department. The amendment also provided for tbe canst!tution of

such working parties as may be necessar: and for consultations where necessary

with the start Committee.. Doubttu1 cAses would be referred to the SecretaZ7....

General. All Assistant Secretaries-General expressed their satisfaction with

this amendmento

Mr .. Price said that the statr Committee requested deferment of the

implementation of the salary plan and suggested that. two budgets be presented

to the General Assembly. The CODIQlit.tee also recOlIIDlended full staff

participation in the process or re.1ew. The Secretary-Ganeral said that he
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tavo~ed starr partlclpation in drafting !'Ules and proc~dures for r~ew9 .

but not in the examination ot individual cases.. l~o PJ'ice said that a

solution of some or the diffioulties would be to leave the existing salary

ceilings for present start members and to apply new salarY' ceilings to

newlY' recrutted employees. In 8.tlSl"er to f.r. (Men's question, Mr. Price

said that if an employee is promoted after the introduction of the new·

salary plan the new salary ceilings 1fOuld apply to his new post.

The Secretary-General said that it was important in the interests at

start morale tor. di.1"ectors t.o maintain greater contact. with the starf' ..

YJl" It Zinchenlro said that statf morale would improve as soon as the staft

are informed or the procedure tor sa1..ary' review..

The Seeretal'Y'-General said. that now that a~reement had been reached

regarding procedures tor implementation, it was important to ensure full

cooperat.ion between the adm:1nistratlon and the Departments. particularly

with regard to establishing un1:torm salary levels across Departmental lineso

THE RECOMlt.ENDATIONS OF THE ADVISORY AND FIFTH com~ITTEES•
The Secretary-General aunounced that Mr. Price had distributed a

memorandum summarlz1ng criticisms which had been made of the Secretariat

in the AdviS01"T Committee and in the Fifth Co.mmitteeo He proposed to hold

several meetings to dbcu8' these critlciams and to prepare appropriate

answers.

GIFTS FCB HEADQUARmlS SUnDING

The Secretary-General said that he proposed to appomt a board of five

or sb: irlterna.tionaUy known archltects~ artists and experls in interior

decoration to review otters of g1fts which were being made tor the

Headquerters building. The oEtere wbloh bave been received to date :included

paintings" clU"pets md statues.. It was important to ensure that the gifts
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vere appropriate and that.. if' they were £ound acceptable, the;y wcmld be

properly' utiliz6d.

gJTSf/,NDlNG QYJSTIQN8

The Secretaryo.Genel'aJ. said that there. were three outstanding questions"

discussions 011 wh1cb were procee~. Announcements of decisions would be

made betore lotlg. The three. questions were:

1. Yranagement of 'the new h~~ers building,

21> The appointment of a d!rector tor the United Nations Works Relief

Agene" tor Pales1iirs8 Refugees in the Near· East; and

3.. The utab11sbment ot tbe Unitad Nations Field Service .and the

. United Nations ParJel of Field Observers.

The Secretary..Qeuera1 also ~unCttd that the representative or

Poland bad intormed him orally that his goverrnnent would not be represented

at the tol'thcoming session ot the Ecoaomio· and Social CouncU.
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Rli:l"'RE:SFm'ATION OF CHINA IN UN1'r:ED NATIONS ORG.iNS

The Secretary-General commented on the seriousness of the situation

for the United Nations which has developed as a result of Soviet non-

participation in the work or the United Nations organs in which China was

represented. He thOuBht that the question ot the recotmition of a.

government should not be related to the question of members!"! i1> in orp,ans

ot the United Nations. The Secretary-General felt, however, that the

situation was not hopeless. It was important to :find a solution soon.

WORK ON ARMISl'ICl£ .DAY

The Secretary-General expressed his agreement with the sug~est1on that

Armistice Day should not be a holiday. Be favored instead ~1ving the staff

an extra day 01' holiday at Christmas.

The Secretary-General restated his deter;rination not to leave

unanswered the accusations against Ur. Cordier made by 1:r. Chyle. However,

in view of the absence of the U.S.S.R. r~"flresentatlve from the Security
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Councl1~ the Secretary-General thought that it would be preferable to

place himself on record with the India=Pakistan Commission. He instructed

" Messrs. Protitch, Feller and 1/o8lan1a to draft a confidential letter to

the Commission along the lines of his draft sta.tement to the Security

Council.

},~r. Zinchenko said that he thought it was unlikely that this question

would ever be raised in the Council. If it were, the Secretary-General

would, of course, have to make a statement. If it were not, it would be

best to follow the procedure suggested by the Secretary-General.

m'LEr,-mffATIOl\T OF 'REPCRr OF EXPERTS ON SAlARIES

At the. request of the Secretary-General, Mr. Price con.~:ented on the

memorandum outlining the procedure for implementing the recommendations ot

the experts. The first part dealt with implementation in the budget of

1951. The second part discussed how much could be done in 1950. A third

question in the memorandum was the procedure to ba adopted in the

reclassification ot posts and indiViduals.

Mr. Cohen asked whether the presentation of the 1951 budget on the

new basis would not be considered as prejudging the decision of the General

Assembly on this matter.

The Secretary-General asked lI,'lr. Price whether two alternative budgets

could not be prRpared in the event "t.hat the ("...eneral Assembly should re.1ect

the new salary scheme. N~. Price said that this was not desirable, since

it lay \111 thin the competence of the Secretary-General to introduce the new

sche:r.e.

Tn reply to the Secratary~General'sQuestion. Nr. Price said that the

AdVisory COMmittee would meet in April, but it was not certain that the nevI

cO!!llllittee would take any position at that time. The Advise-ry Comr"dttee

would certainly have to take a position in June. when they examine the

budget for 1951." 1~~. Feller confirmed the opinion that the Secret8.r-,f-General
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had full authority to implement those portions of' {;he report which it

was wi'th1n his eompet1nce to implement on the basis o~ previous

resolutions at' the Ge:.eral Assembly. He said that the It,prorteur's report

had made clear the In·ention ot the General Assembly to ('1·.:a this authority

to the Secretary-Gent;:·al.

17r.Zinehenko t;;;j{"except1on to oertain parts of Mr. Price'S

memorandum. While rnop;r5.zing the special responsibilities of "!the

Department of Mlli:dstrat~ve and Financial Serviees for the classification

and grt-id1nr. of str.~ff t' Mr. Zinchenko emphasized that the "Administration"

eons-.... 8 of e..'.1 Assistant. Secretaries-Geneml, and that each Ass1stent

.cJlcretary-Ger..eral 1s reeponsible tor his ..own Department under the authority

of the Secretarcj'"-GenereJ. He, therefore, thought that Jl.r. Price t s

memorandum should make ~lear that the initiative in implementing the new

salary scheme should rent with each De~~rtment. The recommendations or

the Departments could then be studied and reviewed in accordance with the

procedure outlined by J:.r. Price. It appeared unlikely that otricials

outside a substantive Depart.ment would be better able to judge the work

of' Departmental ott'icers than the heads of that Department.

J.;r. Kemo sup;gested that the Implementation Board consist of three

members representing the Department concerned t the Bureau ot·Personnel and

some other neutral Departlllent. He also wondered wheter it Was necessary

to constitute a workIng party identical in composition but consisting of

lower level 01'f1c1als. He sua't7,ssted that the initial stUdy and reeo1l1mendationa

should be made by the DePflrtment concerned in :friendly co-operation with

the Department of Administrative and Financial Services.

llir. Owen expressed the hope that .the bUlk or the work of

implementation would be done by the substantive Departments themselves.

The Secretary-General said that it was understood that each

deJ)artment should prepare the first proposals.. The first determination

would be made by the lower level workinp, party. He did not think it was
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necessary to emphasize this obvi~US step in procedure. Pre Price

confirmed this understanding..

The Secretary-General explained further that in his view the first

recommendation would be made by the Department !tsel!", the initial

determination would be made by the first lower...lavel review body. Cases

which were not settled at that level would go to the higher-level review

body. If no agreement were reached there, the matter would then be taken

to the Secretary-General.

Mr. CLoVen and Mr. Zinchenko expressed their satisf'action with this

procedure.

li.r. Bunche questioned the justification for including a representativ~

of the Bureau of Finance on a committee set up to determine the fitness of

an individual. He thought tha't representation of' the Bureau of Personnel

wouln be sufficient.

Mr. Vaughan said that he was surprised how smoothly the procedure

outlined in Jrr. Price's ~emorandumwas working in actual practice. He

said that there were bound to be disagreements, but he was confident that

such cases 'could be se~tled at the h1~hest level.

Mr. Price said that it should be understood that the new salary plan

did not involve the down-grading or any of the present employees.

The Secretary-General emphasized tlJ e understanding that every

Assistant Secretary-General \'TOuld have the right to appeal to the

Secretary-General regarding any decision. He thoup~t that there would be

no disagreements on most of the three thousand decisions that were to be

made. It would be appro~rlate for Mr. Price to take the resronsibility

before Committee Five on all decisions on which complete agreemont had been

reached. The Secretary-General himself would take the responsibility for

tbose decisions on which agreement between Ur. Price and any other Assistant

Secretary-General had not been reached. The Secretary-General further,
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pointed out that one ot the P\U1)OS9S of 'the new salary schema VIas to

facilitate more rapid promotion of t he really competent employees.

The Secretary-General said that in principle he approved the

procedure ou1;lined in Mr. Price's memorandum, it being understood that

the Departments would do the initial In"eparatoZ''1 work. Since, howe'Ver,
, ,

there were misgi'1'1ngs and misunderstandings re~ing the drafting of'

lire Price's memorandum, he suggested that Asslsttlnt Secretaries-General

submit written proposals tor amendments by r~onday, 30 J'imuary. The

decision on the final prooedure would be taken on Tuesday, 31 J'anuary.

Mr. Feller thoU{F,bt that a certain degree ot forma111iy in the machinery

tor revlew1ng posts and indiVidual. was desirable trom the point of view

ot staft morale.. Employees mif!ht teel somewhat insecure 11" their tate we1"e

decided in informal consultat1ons bet.ween two or three omelals.

In~ reply to a question by ):r. Kerno, Kr. Price said that there were

tW€J stages 1n implementation or 'the new plan: 1) evaluation of' posts, and

2) the fitting of incumbents lnto the new posts. In cases where 1t was

consid9red that incumbents were not well qualified for the posts the posts

would be ~8rred ~or replacement at the earliest opportunity.

In closing the discussion. the Secretory-General repeated hi s

invi'tat1on to the Assistant Secretaries-General to subm1t their Slli'~estions

tor amending the procedure 1n writing.
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m 'J.'fm SECRFJrARY.GF.NERAL'8 CONFERENCE ROOJi

ON UONDAY, 16 ,JtJroARr 1950 AT 4:30 P.M.

!Ur. Lie I Seoretary..General

L.essrs. Zinchenko
OWen
Price
Kama
Cohen
Bunche
Protltoh
Peller
au
Gjesdal
Vau~,ha.n
Ste1n1g
Y.~alan1a

The Secretary-Ge~eral said that he had called this meeting to

d1 scusa the·· background ot the findings and recommend-at ions of the report

of' the special board under the chalr:!"l8J1shlp of !:r. Sutch of l'Jew Zealand,

which had been constItuted to investigate ch'lrges of' anti-semitism al!a1nst

certain supsrv1sors t a nd to 1nf'0rm. the Assistant Secretaries-General 01'

1ihe actioD be proposed to 'take.

At the request of' the Secretary-General, lir. Price y,ave the following

back?,1"olUld of the case. The charges were brought by f1ve employees in the

Official Records Section against their lJ!'1!ledlate supervisors. There was

noth1ng in the charRe to suP'P:est that any officer at a higher level was

accused. The case arose out of termination act1ons. It had been considered

'by the. Appeals Boarcl. wh10h had recoJtlll.ended the reinstatement of certain of

tlt,e emplo,.eea and a separate investigation into their acctisationot

discrimination on. grouncts of anti-semitism.
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}'.r. 'Price then read the final recom:n.endation of the Special Board

of Enquiry. He said that aft er thorough discussion among the Bureau

of Personne1, the LeRal Department, JEr. VauMlan and the Department ot

Publ1c Information, a letter had been drafted to the respondents and the

complainants for signature by the Secrei;ary-General, as well as the text

o't a press release. Mr. Price then read the text of the draft release.

ly;r. Vauehan explained the action which was pro"POsed with rer,ard to

the three responients who were olearly guilty ot administrative

irrepularitles. Ur. 'F&l1er said that in reply1n~ to questions about the

report 1t wa.s important not. to con1'irm or deny any names that might be

mentioned, in order to protect the indiViduals involved ap,ol\inst any possible

embarrassment.

The Secretary-General said that it was his decision that the Sutch

report should not be made available to anyone. 'Nor. Owen sup-:~ested that the

members of'the Special "Board, ::"essrs. Sutch, Weintraub and Humphrey, be

asked to return their' copies o~ the report.

Js:INORITY RFl'ORT Oli' '!'HE CZECHOSLOVAX ?:'EUBER OF TH;i; IN"1IA-Pf\.'I7STAN COl.!l':lSSION

The Secretary-General said. that he had examined caretully the

minority r.eport· subm1tted to the Security Council by the Czechoslovak

member or the Indla-Faklstan Commission. I!:r. Oldrich Chyle (document

S/1430/Add.3). The Secretary-General said that it was his intention not

to allow attacks on the integrity or any member of the Secretariat to

stand ummswered p particularly when the attack was a~alnst l~r. Cordier,

who had shown himself' to be a most conscientious member or the Secretariat.

The Secretary-("weneral said that Mr. Cordier had handled the complaint of

the Co:r.~isston in the on.J.y way It could be handled. !Ie ~ad tried to

advise the Co!r.llliss1on as to the proper }"Irocedure and he had supplied them

W1.t~ full 1'acts about the alleged leak to the press. Ji:r. Chyle had iF"Ilored

these explanations.
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Mr. Zinchenko suqpested that the Secretary-General should not t.ake

the initiative in raising this question in the Security Council. He

said that the delay in show1ng to the PreSident of the SecU1"ity Council

the cable from the Oomrll1ss1oJl weakened his case.

Ur. Feller pointed out that the Secretary-General hsd always defended

the Seoretariat 8g;sinst Any unjust accusation. Be recalled the occasion

on which the Secretary-General had come to the defense of Mr. 7.inchenko's

predecessor.

The Secretary-General repeated his determination not to allow the

accusation to stand without some sort ot rebuttal. He gave instructions

that cop1es ot his draft staten:ent. together with a copy of Ilr. Ohyle's

report, be circulated to all Assi8tan:t Secretaries-General for their

comments and suggestions-

SOVIET ACTION ON CHINF.5E RF.PRESENrATION

tr. Stein1g reported on the U.S.S.R. resolution in the Sub-Committee

on Statelessness. It was similar to the resolution submitted in the

Security Council. The resolution was defeated and the Soviet and

By'elorueslaD delegati~ns lett the meeting. The Chairman was elected atter

their departure. The Soviet delegation also walked oui ot the Committee

on Discrimination and the Oommittee on Prooedures ot the Economic and

Social CounCil.

'"r. Feller said that the q,uoetion waa raised by the -:oviet delegation

while I!.r. Humphrey was presiding in the absence of the Cha!rfIlan. .An attempt

was !!lade to have the Soviet motion deterred until after the election ('If

fohe Chairman. When the U.S.S.R. delea:ate rof'used to defer the ~ot1on. the

ChairPlan had no alterIlat1ve but to ~lve precedence to the Soviet pro-Posal.

In reply to a question by the Secretary-General, lir. Zlnchenko thought

that Soviet delegntloD would tollow t~r. Ua11kt s precedent in other 'United

Nations Or,.aJlB. The Seeretary-CeJ1eral ald that he us "eatly d1sappo1Jltecl

by tile SoYlet actl.. Be ~t" tW • IIDft po81tl.8 approach to the

probl. had DOt been 1'01DlC1.
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lliJ'LEi;iENTATION Ofi' THE REIQRr ON SA!.J.1RIES

Mr. Price proposed that the recommendations on the Committee 01'

Experts on Salaries and Allowances should be implemented in the 1951

budget without waiting for a decision on 1mpleI'1entation in 1950.

l:r. Cohen said that it would be necessary to have further guidance on

the procedure of implementation of the experts' recommendations. f'r. Price

replied that !;:r. Turner would take up the matter at the next meet iJiji; of

executive o~1cers.

The Secretary-General said that the question of implementation would

be discussed further at an early meeting. .
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IN TUE· SECRETj..RY...GFl'=mAt.' S C01IFEEllirJCE ROOH

.Q[ I>toNDAY,l 9 J.f\NUAiU' 125.0, AT ~:30 p.m.

PRESENT:. l¥Ir.. Lie Seoretary-General

l·lessrso Zinchenko
Owen
Price
Kerno
Pelt
Cohen
Hill
Protitch
Bunche
Vaughan
Ste1nig
mickenatatt
Melania

The Secretarj....General said tha.t he had tl\'O. candida-tea for the

post or Assistant Seciretary-..Genersl in charge ot Conference and Ge&"1eral

SerVices and that. he hoped to make an annOlincenent on Fridqo

The Secretary...General said t.hat two .mair. problems were outstanding co

the responsibility f'or the management or the new building, and the

establishment of the United Nations Field Service and Panel of Observers Q

As reeards the manaeernent of the new building, the Secretary~General

said that he would prefer that a distinction could be drawn between the

Conference Se.t'vices as such and the routine managelil.ent functions, such

as Haintenance, Security, cleani.l'le~ operations of elevators, etco

He thought tbat the Conference and General Se1"Vices Department was now

too big and that it would be desirable to transfel" the routine management

or the building to the Administrative and F1nancial Department 0 It was

also possible that some of these services could be let out on a. contract

basis. HOl-leverJ the question would need to be studied before a final

decision was made"

As regards the Field Service" the Secretary....GeneraJ. thought ~hat the

Field Service, the Pa.Tlel of Observers and security functions should be

'Put into one unit end tr<:nsferred. to the Admirdstrative and Financial
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Departmeni#o The responeibll1ty of that unit t-JOuld be with respect oDly

to the .9.dministration ot these seniees" and not their U$0J lIffiich would

be le£t to the substantive departments concerned. '!'he Secretary....GeneraJ.

~ested l.fr. VaU£ban and ~o Priee to prepare papers on these points,
,.

and sdd that there ''/Ould be a further discussion at. a later date.

TRANSFER TO, THE UEvl HElwgUi.RTERS

l-Ir" Pries said tha.t there was an outside possibility that building

would so far progress ahead of sched.u1.e, that ~t might be possible to

move oerla1n depart.ments earlier than had been anticipated.

Mr. Vaughan said that he had checked on the possibllity ot occupancy

some time in Decembero It was important to avoid double maintenance if it

was at aU possibleo The big move might take place in December 1950 ..,.

January 1.951. The months from January to July J.951 might be required. for

the compleUon of the conference arfJ4,tI However, one b1g move would result

in a sa.ving of' about a qual*ter of a mi 1) ion dollSi'So S'ince the council

area would still be under construotion. aJ'l'aJ1£ements might be made tor the

Securl.t.y Counoil to Die6t in the l·IUit.ar,y Statt Oomnittee room in the

!tanhattan Bni)ding fromJ~ to June 19510 However, this would entail

limitations on the aOm1sa1on of the press and the public.

Mr. Zinchenko thought that it would be impossible for the Security

Counell to hold virtually closed m6f1)tinss for as lone as si,x monthso

t·Ir.. Hill said t!lat the Ecsonomic and. Social. Counc.il would decide at

its torthcomi.ng e=ession whetber to meet ~ Geneva or in flew Yorke If',

owing to the move. it would be necessary for the Council to meet 1n----------._------
Geneva. in February 19~" it might be advisa.ble for the Secl"etary...ceneral to
---------:-~-~~~~~
recommend. that the Council. meet in New York this summer 0 The Searet~"",

General. expressed his a.{.rreo.'1le1lt With tbis sllgboot;J.ono

The Secretu~eral asked 1-ir. Price to look :f't.wt.her into the

5ugsestion ::a0.e by fir. Zinobenko tbat t,he l3ttreau 01' P~r80mel should be

loca.ted on lower nOON of the Dew b\dlding in order to minimize traf£1c

through the buUding by applicants tor jobso



In response t\"l a point 1'ai$cd. by Mr. Ste1nig, t.he Secretary~eral

asked Ur. Vaughan to inquire ",nether the doors ordered tor the permanent

building could be used t.emporarily at Lake SUccess in those areas or the

Social Affairs Department where at present there are no doors p

",. ..._In eoncJ.udinltthe d$.sauss1oh on headq\le.r.'ters. :.'the Seeretal'7-Gen.eral

approved 'Mr. Vaughan's plan of moving the entire secretariat in one

big move.

mUTED nATIONS ~tt~IO!J IN LIBYA-
l.u-. Pelt reported on "his recent visit to Washingt;oncr He said he

found State DePartment officials extremely helptulo He &aid that he

would retum .from his preliminary trip to Libya about ll-Iarch, and that

he tztOuld lea.ve three o:r rour otfi01a1a in Tripolio

Mr. Kerno said that the Legal Department was now studying the· question.

of diplol11atic privileges tor ~. Pelt. It was the opinion ot the Legal

Department that I(r. Pelt should have ruu diplomatic privileges.

ntmUJiJ.TIorw: COURT OF JUS'1'IGJ .

11r'. Price said that the Pres1.dent or the IntematioDaJ. Court. had

decided to pq the Judps' salaries iil dol1ars, in spite ot Ute tact that

his ~est tor permiss10n 'to do so bad been turned down both 1n the

AdV1sorr ComuJ1ttee and in the Fifth COrmdttee. A letter liBB now being

drafted b7 his Department in co-operation w.tth tbe Legal. DeJXIrtment.

Mr. OtJel1 stated. that the question or· Chinese representa:f;,ion had come

up at, this morning's meeting of the Comittee on ProcedureS of the

Economic and docial CouncU. The question W"c.z.S raised by the Sorlet

represent.ativ6. Ac1;ine as tElllporary Chairman, l.fro Owen said t.hat he bad

ruled thc:.t the renarks or the So"dClb representa.tive be noted in the recordD

tyjiPORT OF THE ECOU(k·lIC SURVEY r.\Iss1:0l: IN THL lJB1..R ~.s1

Tbe Secret&-ywGeneral said that he had met 1-1r. Gordon Cla.pp and had

been ver}/ much impressed by the analogy lu-. Clapp had drawn bet'tleen the

relationship of the State Governments to the T.V.A. project and the
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proper co-ordination bet\'leen these progrtar1lIl1EJ&.

TRUSTEESKIP cotnJCIL-
J.!r. BuDche said tha't l-Ir" Hoo had informed hiJn by long distance

.-------~~-------

Hr. Bunehe said thb.t the PJoeeident of the CouneU was lea:v.ing for Gen«rla

on 12 kn1.1lU7, and tha.t it 'l>J"'d.S his 3.ntention to prepare a 'Working paper

on the interna.tionalization ot Jernsaletll upon bis arrival i"., GenevaQ

l-Ir_ Hill report.ed tllat Mr. Maurice Pate had. left tor Europe on

8 January' to t.eke up 1ihe relations of UNICEF with Hungary, Roumania and

Poland. 14r. Pa.te was accompaniEd by Hr. Rajchman. The Secretary...General

said tho.f; he was studying poSsible steps to ~:;;ist in the repe.triat.1on

or Greek children.o.

In report.ing on the aet:lvitiea of the Social. Affairs Department,

iilir. Stei.ni.g said tha.t at the meeting of the Conmdttee on PrOcedures. a

proposal was ronde that docuaents shO'Uld be submitted to the Council b.v

the secretariat at least 42 da;rs be£ore the begi.nni.ng of t.ha 8888iono

The C01mttee lliere told that this would be physically iIlrpoasible and a

coapromise was Su&;6St.ed.
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OTHER t4ATTERS
-- 1.

The Secretary~al said that Mr. WUder ll'oote was l't01'k1ng"n a

press conmuniqult to be issued regarding the rscoillltlendations of the

, Board of Dlqui.ry which had been s~ up under the chairmanship of

Mrlr Sutch to investiea.te accusat.ions ot discrimination against certain

supervisors•

l'Ir. Zinohenko said that the Conmiss1on on ~trea wuld hold. its

first. meeting on the £o1.1.ow1ng da¥.


